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SOUTHWEST CONTEST ENTRY
Design by: suek86401 (7 Projects)
About me: I've been a crafter all of m y life.
The day I bought m y Cricut Ex pression changed
m y life, I can spend hours and hours cutting,
assem bling and just plain having fun, "playing"
with all of m y toys.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Summer Vacation/Travel

Outdoors Seasonal Layouts Vacation/Travel Layouts Outdoor
Recreation Scrapbook Layouts Southwest
Living in the Southw est, this cartridge and I are a perfect
fit. I have tons of desert pics to scrap. This is my first tw o
page layout. W hy are my pics so hard to post here? It
really ruins the look of your project, all of the pictures are
w ell w ithin the necessary boundries but for some reason I
just cannot get an entire picture of a project to upload, I
have to do it a half at a time.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Southwest

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cardstock

Pearls

Googley eyes

Adhesives

PROJECT CUT FILES
Southwest1.ccr

Southwest.ccr

Southwest Font.ccr

STEP 1
Using a 12 x 24 mat, cut the desert scene from the Southwest cartridge at 10", turn to fit on page then stretch the edges to within an inch of
the edge of the mat on the top and bottom, keeping the center of your cut on the 12" line. Cut desert shift the same way. I cut the bigger
cactus off, I traced the smaller cactus onto glitter cardstock and cut by hand. Adhere the cuts to two 12 x 12 pieces of cardstock.

STEP 2
Cut Jousha Trees and Jousha Tree shift, I did mine at 4 and 3.5". Cut a variety of desert animals and a prickly pear cacuts, I used various
sizes, ranging from 1.25" to 2.5". Attach googly eyes where needed. I used black pearls on the rattle snake and while pearls on the prickley
pear. Cut your sun, attach all cuts and photos.

STEP 3
Cut font and font shadow at 1.25", I centered mine. Adhere layers together then adhere to project.
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Ride 'Em Cowgirl
Frame
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S'more Great
Moments Layout
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Flower Frame Layout
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